PE plan for All Saints’ First school Denstone – September 2014
What is Sports premium?
The government announced funding to support the delivery of PE and School Sport. Through the previous success of the
School Sports Partnership programme and a commitment to ensure continued high standards of delivery in PE and School
Sport, there is a desire to continue to provide a coordinated level of support to enhance the delivery of School Sport.

The government funding is ring fenced only to be spent on sport. The outcome is to improve teaching and learning. Ofsted
have strengthened its coverage of sport within the Inspectors’ Handbook and supporting guidance, so that schools and
inspectors are clear about how sport will be assessed in the future as part of the overall provision offered by the school.
The revised handbook will ask inspectors to consider: “How well the school uses its Sport Premium to improve the quality
and breadth of its PE and sporting provision, including participation in PE and sport so that all pupils develop healthy
lifestyles and reach the performances levels they are capable of.”
Specifically the Ofsted guidance for inspectors’ states:
Inspectors should consider the impact of the new primary funding on pupils’ lifestyles and physical wellbeing by taking
account of the following factors:


The increase in partition rates in such activities as games, dance, gymnastics, swimming and athletics.



The increase and success in competitive school sports.



How much more inclusive the physical education programme has become.



The growth in the range of provisional and alternative sporting activities.



The improvement in partnership work on physical education with other schools and local partners.



Links with other subjects that contribute to pupils’ overall achievement and their greater social, spiritual, moral and
cultural skills



The greater awareness amongst pupils about the dangers of obesity, smoking and other such activities that undermine
pupils’ health.
How much do we get?
Each school receives £8000 plus £5.00 per pupils in years 1-6. For our school this equates to £8370
How is it spent?
The aim of the funding is to improve the quality and breadth of our PE and sporting provision and to meet this
criteria we have identified a number of key priorities which include; investing in continual professional development
for our staff; increasing the competitive opportunities available to all pupils; working in partnership with other
schools to share expertise and resources and offering new and varied sporting opportunities for our pupils.
How will we know it’s working?
We will carry out termly reviews on progress and audit and assess need. Individual pupils who may have been targeted
for intervention will be assessed at the start of the programme and reviewed.

Initiative

Expected outcome

Impact

High quality PE

Students to receive high quality

More lessons to be judged good or

delivery. Staff to receive training

outstanding, increased confidence in

and support in areas of physical

staff.

Team Teaching/curricular support for
staff.

education identified within their PE
action plan.

Continual professional development

Staff skill set increased.

Increased confidence in staff. Pupils

Qualifications obtained.

having a great experience of physical
education.

Out of school hours provision

More opportunities which are

Understanding of requirement to

accessible to pupils and parents. New

establish lifelong participation in

opportunities to target non team

physical activity and school sport.

playing members.
Gifted and Talented

Specialist training and support

Raised standards in performance.

programme in place for pupils.

Understanding of lifestyle
management.

Delivering an inclusive curriculum.

Specialist training and interventions

All young people engaged in physical

in place to engage all pupils in physical activity. Greater understanding of
activity. Change for life embedded in
the school.

healthy lifestyle benefits.

Part of the funding received has been allocated to establish a sporting partnership within the pyramid of Uttoxeter
Schools. Coordinated by Caroline Smith, Castele Consultancy Ltd/School games organiser for East Staffordshire, this
partnership provides us with:


An annual programme of PE Coordinator networking for our staff.



A coordinated programme of continual professional development for our staff.



Central organisation and delivery of festival/events for all pupils from Year 1-8



Support to deliver school sports days, health awareness programmes and sports related events.



Training for young leaders, playground leaders and midday supervisors (as required)



Organisation of additional put of school hours provision, CPD and curriculum requirements



Termly District Gifted and Talented activities for the most able pupils.
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£8,000 + £5.00 per child in Yr 1 – 4 =£8375

N.B. £7690 accounted for
Area

Purpose

Action

Impact

Cost

Central co-

To ensure schools

Governor approval.

Children have

£1350

ordination

participation in local activities

using Castele

and competitions in Uttoxeter

Consultancy

pyramid.

(Caroline
Smith)

Signing of an agreement
with Castele Consultancy.

the
opportunity to
take part in
festivals and

To ensure good quality

competitions

professional develop for all

with other

staff.

children in the
Uttoxeter

To ensure ‘best value’ for all

pyramid and

external services and access

beyond.

to a wide range of quality
sport and provision.
Swimming

To allow school to extend the

Transfer money into

Children’s’

swimming lesson from ½ hour

budget to account for

to 45 mins for the children in

the cost incurred in

swimming

y2, 3, 4.

providing two swimming
sessions lasting for 45
minutes each for our
school.

ability
improves due
to longer
session

£3280

Evaluation

After school

To extend range of clubs to

To run a weekly dance

More children

clubs

meet the needs and interests

club where children give a

are involved in

of all children.

suggested £1.00 weekly

after school

donation and money from

sports clubs.

£100

the sports funding covers
the difference.
Mrs Swift to meet with

Dodge ball £125

Jonathan Ashby –local

Tag Rugby

tennis and sports coach

£275

to develop links with
Denstone Tennis club and

= £400

another club.
Transport to

To cover the travel costs to

pyramid events. events to enable participation
in as many as possible

Keep a diary of events

All children

and transport costs

have the

incurred.

opportunity to

activities. Ensuring all pupils

take part in

are able to excess these

sporting

activities.

events.

Net and wall

To improve the Year3 and 4

Mrs Swift to meet with

The coach is

curriculum.

children experience in this

Jonathan Ashby to

employed for 4

area of the curriculum by

organise a curricular

weeks and

using the resources of

then the

£1000

£260

Denstone tennis club and

time.

teachers will

their coach. Also improve

teach the

expertise of Yr 3 and 4

remaining 2

teachers teaching this area

weeks

of the curriculum.

implementing
their new
knowledge.

High Quality

All staff to have access to

Inform staff of any

Improve

CPD

quality training which allows

courses that are being

staff’s

them to develop

offered.

expertise in

professionally and have a

teaching P. E.

greater impact on the
children.
Mrs swift to develop her role
as the P.E. co-ordinator link
to the pyramid.

Mrs Swift to attend
pyramid meetings to
discuss the development
of PE teaching across the
pyramid. Attend P.E.
Training days.

Sports Council

Children to be more actively

Mrs. Swift to discuss

Children are

involved in the provision of

idea with the yr 4 class

actively

sport in the school and the

and together to set up a

involved in the

competitions that are

sports council

provision of

£1300

school sport

participated in.

and the
competitions
we attend.
Playground
leaders.

Year 4 Children to actively

Mrs Swift to meet with

Year 4

lead younger children in

year 4 children to

children

sporting activities at

promote idea and form a

become

lunchtime.

timetable when the

confident at

children who are

leading

interested can lead these

sporting

activities.

activities. The
younger
children are
able to take
part in
sporting
activities at
lunch times.

St Peters’

Children who attend St

Mrs Swift to inform the

The children

inclusion in

peters’ Alton have the same

Secretary of St Peters’

who go to St

sporting

opportunities to take part in

when and sporting events,

Peters’ have

activities.

sporting competitions and

then enter the teams or

the same

festivals.

children who wish to take

opportunity to

part in these activities.

take part in

Also supervise them at

competitions

the events.

and sporting
festivals

Impact of Sports Spending 2013/2014


Achieved Sainsburys School games Award – Silver level achieved.



Increased participation in inter school Competitions- Attended Cross Country, football, swimming, Hi 5 netball, tag
Rugby, Gymnastics, cricket and Quad kids.



Staff attended dance and gymnastics CPD training.



Children in Year 3 and 4 attended an After School club led by Tag rugby coach.



P.E. co-ordinator able to attend Pyramid P.E. meetings.

